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INSTRUCTIONS 

 This paper consists of forty-five (45) questions with sections A, B and C. 

 Answer all the questions in all sections. 

 Read all the given instructions in the special answer sheet (OMR) 

 Fill all the required information in the OMR form and the page with question number 41 - 45                 

          in the question paper. 

 Write your Examination Number and then shade the digits of the number in the respective place in your 

answer sheet (OMR). 

 Shade the letter of the correct answer for each question in the answer sheet provided  

  (OMR) for questions number 1 – 40. For example, if the correct answer is A shade as follows: 

 

 

 

 If you have to change your answer, you must-rub out the shading very neatly before shading the new one. 

Use a clean rubber. 

 Use HB pencil only for questions 1 - 40, and a blue or black ink ball pointed pen for question number 41 - 

45. 

 Cellular phones are not allowed in the examination room.  
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SECTION A (35 Marks) 

Listen carefully to the passage read by invigilator and then answer the questions that follow by shading the letter of 

the correct answer in the special answer sheet (OMR) provided. 

Questions 

1. In which year did Jamila complete her primary school? 

A. 2020   B. 2021 C. 2019  D. 2018 E. 2017   [ ] 

2. What is the name of Jamila’s younger brother? 

A. Kidando   B. Utulivu C. Baraka  D. Tupendane E. Elimika  [ ] 

3. Which school does Baraka go? 

A. Kidando Primary School   C. Umoja Primary School E. Utulivu Primary School 

B. Tupendane Primary School   D. Elimika Primary School    [ ] 

4. Where will Jamila and Baraka go in the coming holiday?  

A. Arusha   B. Dodoma  C. Manyara  D. Mwanza E. Kigoma [ ] 

5. Which National Parks will Jamila and Baraka visit when they return home? 

A. Arusha and Manyara    C. Arusha and Dodoma E. Mikumi and Serengeti  

B. Dodoma and Manyara    D. Tarangire and Manyara    [ ] 

 

Choose the words that complete the sentences by shading the letter of the correct answer in the answer sheet (OMR) 

provided. 

6. They will be______football tomorrow  

A. Play   B. Played  C. Plays D. Playing E. Have played  [ ] 

7. She often _____________Television at night. 

A. Watch   B. Watches  C. Watching D. Watched E. Was watching [ ] 

8. The teacher was impressed with__________I wrote the letter.  

A. Who   B. When  C. How  D. That  E. Which  [ ] 

9. It is important to make sure that every child has the right ______education. 

A. In   B. For   C. Of  D. To  E. With   [ ] 

10. I have been waiting for her________ morning to afternoon. 

A. Since   B. For   C. From D. Until E. Starting  [ ] 

11. Amina_____ a lot of cookies for her birthday party last night. 

A. Barked   B. Baked   C. Bake D. Bark E. Baking  [ ] 

12. She walked ____________the city centre to reach the market. 

A. Onto   B. Over  C. Through D. Into  E. On   [ ] 

13. About hundred people were called for an interview but none of them_________recruited. 

A. Are   B. Were  C. Was  D. Will  E. Has   [ ] 

14. I am looking for Jane. She___be at home by now. 

A. Likely   B. Is   C. Might D. Perhaps  E. Was   [ ] 

15. This toilet belongs to boys. It is__________toilet. 

A. Boy’s   B. Boys  C. Boys’ D. Boy  E. Boys’s  [ ] 

16. She picked an orange from_____orange tree. 

A. An   B. The   C. Un  D. A  E. By   [ ] 

17. I cannot eat this food because my sister has put too_______salt in it. 

A. Many   B. Much  C. Any  D. Some E. More  [ ] 

18. Neema, John and Paul were competing in a race. They were all running fast, but Paul was ________ 

A. Faster   B. Fastest  C. More fast D. Fast  E. The fastest  [ ] 

19. When I looked at the hill, I saw a snake lying_____the rock. 

A. Up   B. In   C. On  D. At  E. By   [ ] 

 

 



20. Nyabhoke bought six kilograms of sugar and he divided them______her three children. 

A. Between  B. Into   C. Among  D. Among of E. Out  [ ] 

21. No sooner had the teacher entered the class _____the pupils kept quiet. 

A. When   B. But   C. Than  D. And  E. Then [ ] 

22. Hardly had I seen the thief________he started running. 

A. Unless   B. If   C. But   D. Than E. When [ ] 

23. He______the milk last night. 

A. Drink   B. Drunk  C. Drank  D. Drunken E. Drinks [ ] 

24. She was reading a story book. How can this statement be written in passive voice? 

A. A story book is being read by her  D. A story book is read by her 

B. A story book was read by her   E. A story book has been read by her   [ ] 

C. A story book was being read by her 

25. It didn’t rain yesterday. (Add question tag to this sentence) 

A. Didn’t it?     C. Is it?  E. Wasn’t it?   [ ] 

B. Did it?      D. Isn’t it?  

26. I have to  (__read) the question to understand it. Which prefix can be added to the word in the brackets? 

A. Dis-   B. Un-   C. Re-   D. Be-  E. Mis-  [ ] 

27. Maria  is a child_____woman. The doctor said that she has no ability to conceive. 

A. –hood   B. –ren   C. –less  D. –age  E. –ment [ ] 

28. Which of the following prefixes has the same meaning as the word after when it used in different words? 

A. Pre-   B. Post-  C. Un-   D. Re-  E. Dis-  [ ] 

29. She was full of sorrow after hearing the news. What is the opposite of the underlined word in this sentence? 

A. Happy   B. Joy   C. Sad   D. Excited  E. Offend [ ] 

30. The words such as meat and meet have the same sounds but they differ in their spellings and meaning. What are 

these kinds of words called? 

A. Synonyms   B. Antonyms  C. Homophones D. Homographs E. Homonyms [ ] 

31. The teacher permitted Johari to go home because she was sick. Which word among the following has the same 

meaning as the word “permit”? 

A. Refuse   B. Prohibit  C. Prevent  D. Allow E. Invite [ ] 

32. In order to succeed in life, one has to be very industrious. What is the synonym of the underlined word? 

A. Hardworking   B. Careful  C. Lazy  D. Specialist E. Employed [ ] 

33. All pupils were listening very carefully to the teachers. The word “carefully” in this sentence belongs to which 

word class? 

A. Adjective   B. Adverb  C. Preposition  D. Noun E. Pronoun [ ] 

34. Johnston is my brother’s son. Therefore I am ______to Johnston. 

A. Niece   B. Nephew  C. Uncle  D. Brother E. Father [ ] 

35. Yesterday I went to the pharmacy and the_______ advised me what medicine I should buy. 

A. Doctor   B. Shop keeper  C. Pharmacy  D. Chemist E. Nurse [ ] 

SECTION B (05 Marks) 

This section has five mixed sentences (36-40). Arrange the sentences so as to make a good composition by giving 

them letters A-E. Shade the letters of the correct answer in the special answer sheet (OMR) provided. 

36. He asked me to go to his office to collect our exercise books.      [ ] 

37. Yesterday I went to school early in the morning.        [ ] 

38. So, I went into his office and collected our exercise books.       [ ] 

39. When I was taking rubbish to the dump, I saw teacher Mmbaga heading towards his office.  [ ] 

40. I cleaned our classroom as I was on duty.         [ ] 

  

 



 

 

SECTION C (10 Marks) 

Read the following story carefully and answer the questions that follow by writing the correct answers in the special 

answer sheet (OMR) provided. Use blue or black ink pen. 

In Minyaa village, there lived a tall man. His name was Hongoa. He was married with six children. Hongoa was very 

rich. He owned many goats, cows, sheep, horses and camels. He engaged many people to care for his animals. 

Every evening he would sit under the shed and watch his animals coming from grazing. As he watched the animals, he 

would say to himself, “This is how a man should live”. He got a lot of milk from his cows. He sent a few of his 

employees to the nearby village to sell some of it. He used some of the money he earned to buy some sugar, salt and 

bars of soap. Hongoa was a kind and humble man, so he treated his workers equally. 

Hongoa built a school in his village. All the children in his neighbourhood studied there and most of them have been 

performing well in their final examinations. 

Questions 

41. What was the name of the tall man who lived in Minyaa village? 

42. How many children did Hongoa have? 

43. What did Hongoa get from the cows that he owned? 

44. Where would Hongoa sit every evening? 

45. How did Hongoa treat his workers? 

 

 

 

 

 


